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At the annual meeting of the North 
;>Dalcota Children's Home society in the 
$ttoom of the Y. M. C, A. at Grand 

;JJV>rka, representatives were present 
P?||plr©m Fargo and several other cities ol 

the state. The report of Superinten
dent Crockett for the past nine months 
shows that thirty-six children had 
been received in that time. Of that 
number all had been placed in homes. 
The amoand of each received was fl,-

458.03, while the amount expended 
during the three-quarters waa SI,008.-

ĵln that time the superintendent had 
traveled 13,87ft miles in the perfor* 
nance of his duties, and delivered 110 
sermons and addresses. 
- Vacancies on the board of directors 
were filled by the election of Mrs. F. 
L. Burroughs and Harry C. Tuttle, sec-
vetary of the Y. M. C. A. 

•  • • •  " A d v « r t l « #  t h e  F o r k s .  
There is a well defind feeling among 

the business men of the need of an or* 
gaoization to bring the advantages of 
Grand Forks before the thousands of 
immigrants who are expected to ar
rive in that section of the Red River 
valley during the coming spring and 
summer. It is the intention of 
. several of the more prominent busi
ness men here to form an organization 
on an entire new basis. The idea as 
outlined by EL J. Lander is for several 
gentlemeo to take the matter up in 
their private capacity, make no public 
display of their efforts, but at the 
same time do all that lies in their 

^ power to interest new comers in this 
section of the state in general and 
Grand Forks in particular. The mat-

- ter has been talked over quietly, and 
^the organization is already in a fair 

way to be completed soon. 

Lead For Norwegian Colonists. 
For some time past an immigration 

comnany of Minneapolis has had sev-
. ^reral men in the Red river valley buy-

ing up an immense amount of land for 
a colony that will arrive from Norway 

; in the spring. Arrangements were 
r . practically completed recently for the 
i# Purchase of 10,000 acres of land in the 
: 'vicinity of Arvilla, and the transfer 
; - will be made in a few days. This 

makes a total of 240 quarter sections 
>' that have been bought within the 
, past ninety days. 

Promoted. 
The many friends of Fred E. Smith, 

of Grand Forks, will be pleased to 
learn that in the army reorganization 
he will receive, a lieutenant's commis
sion in the regular army. Lieut. 
Smith is a Grand Forks boy, a univer
sity graduate, who saw hard service 

-> with the North Dakota regiment, and 
v who has since acquitted himself well 
- in the Thirty-sixth volunteer infantry. 

He has made a good soldier, and will 
; give a good account of himself in the 
Jt regular army. 

Postofllce Contest Settled. 
The postottice contest was settled at 

Harvey by a vote of the republican 
.. patrons of the office at a meeting 

held for that purpose, resulting in the 
selection of Fred O. Brewster, the 
choice of the meeting. The total num
ber of votes cast was 315, of which he 

: received 114 on the first formal ballot. 
Mr. Brewster was thereupon declared 
the unanimous choice of the caucus. 

: - Congressman Spaulding will be urged 
to secure Mr. Brewster's appointment. 

Postofllce Matters. 
,Representative Spaulding has reo-

commended the establishment of a 
postofllce at Norton, Burleigh county. 
Michael Wolf, postmaster. He also 
recommended Edgar H. BadgeJ for 
postmaster at Colgate, Steele county; 
Ole D. Huff, at Hofflund, Williams 

• : county and the retention of A J. Hill 
yat Medina, Stutsman county. : 

Surveyors at Work. 
Northern Pacific surveyors are now 

• at work west of Dickey, and it is sur
mised that the extension of the Cassel-

( ton branch from Marion is contem-
* plated. It is also conjectured that the 

Edgeley branch may be extended to 
i the Missouri river to aid in the devel

opment of that section of the state 
s' and to assist in the sales of the North

ern Pacific lands made recently to a 
syndicate. 

V . .  
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There is a rumor that J.J. Hill has 
under consideration several hundred 

- miles of new. liue southeast from Mi-
not nearly paralleling the Northern 
Pacific for S00 miles. 

Andrew Vandell, section foreman at 
' Climax, while demented sprang from 

his bed, dashed through the window, 
and ran half a mile up the track clad 

. only in his night clothes. 
George Masters of Jamestown waa 

: > divorced from his first wife and within 
. two days married Mrs. Frank Anders. 

pi£' His $rst wife, meantime, appropriated 
all the furniture, and when Mr. and 
Mrs. Masters returned they found the 
dove cote empty, 

Sargent county officials wanted an 
incorrigible kid sent to the reform 
school, but The Wahpeton Times re
ports that Judge Lauder had no au~ 
thority to sentence him—as there was 
no reform school in the state. 

The receipts in the office of the regis-
ter of deeds of Richland county for 

fe November and December were 51,571, 
iP and the net revenue to the county 

from the office last year, after paying 
fMi all expenses, was 53,700. 
#•8 The State Wool Growers' association 
. ' met at Bismarck on Friday and fixed 

dates for wool sales viz: and Senti
nel Butte, June 24; Dickinson, June 25 
and July 11; Taylor, June 26; Richard-
ton, June 27; Glen tJllin, .Tune 27; 
Mandan, June 29 and July 13; Hebron, 
July 1 and 15; Bismarck, July 2; Kulm, 
July 8; Oakes, July 9; Jamestown, 
July 10. 

Paul Crum, of Fargo, who served 
with the North Dakota regiment with' 
.out enlisting, being too yo'ung, is to 
receive an honorable discharge as 
member of the regiment. Representa-
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Bismarck. N. D., Feb. U.—The members 
of the legislature have accepted the in
vitation of General W. D. Washburn to 
make an excursion to his coal mines at 
Wilton Tuesday afternoon, the day being 
Lincoln's birthday and a legal holiday 
In .the state. 

The senate and the house have passed 
the uniform teachers' examination bill, 
and Chafte's bill legalising tax levies Ille
gally made was amended by the senate 
tu cover the period from 18K to 1900. 

The house occupied most of Saturday 
afternoon with a row over the appoint
ment of additional clerks and Janitors. 
Several warm orations were delivered by 
members against the naming of more 
employes,: and several. applicants being 
old soldiers brought out debates pro and 
con over the appointment of. veterans. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 12.—The medical 
association bill, defining the practice of 
medicine, was recalled from the house af
ter It had passed <he senate and will be 
reconsidered by the upper house. The ac
tion was due to a misunderstanding of 
members of the senate of, the purport of 
the bill. Representatives of osteopathy, 
magnetic and other branches of healing 
arrived this morning, claiming that the 
medical association bill would freeze 
them out completely and prevent the 
practice ; of any art of healing in the 
state except that of the regular medical 
school. 

The constitutional amendment for the 
placing of the state debt limit at S mills 
on the dollar of assessed valuation, was 
recommended to pass the senate today. 
The only bill of Importance introduced 
was Wolbert's for taxation of express, 
freight line equipment, telegraph and tel
ephone companies, under constitutional 
amendment adopted last fall by the peo
ple. It provides for annual reports of 
capital stock and earnings of the com
panies to the state auditor in April of 
each year, and assessment of companies 
by state board of equalization on a pro
portion plan of their value of property in 
this state to their total value, as indi
cated by the capital stock. It Is esti
mated this system of taxation would pro
duce $50,000 to 175,000 of taxes to the state 
and counties In the state. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 14.—The senate 
appropriation committee has favorably 
reported Lewis' bill for a one mill tax 
for state educational Institutions. This 
Is apportioned among them as follows: 
University, 40-100ths of a mill; agri
cultural college, 20-100ths; normal schools. 
24-100ths; deaf school, 13-100ths, and 
school of forestry, S-100ths. 

The following house bills were passed: 
Requiring notaries to indorse the date of 
expiration of commissions on acknowl
edgements; Leech's bill to correct errors 
in wood revenue law for the collection 
of delinquent taxes prior to 1895; extend
ing the time for filing farm laborers' liens 
from 10 to 30 days. 

Senate bills passed: Adding the college 
of medicine, pharmacy and dental surgery 
to the university course; against liens on 
the future earnings of man, beast or ma
chinery; annual tax equal to one-thirtieth 
of the state's bonded indebtedness; a 
sinking fund to require all state pay
ments to be paid in their order of pres-

:lon; increasing the debt limit 
mills on the dollar. 
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A new libel law was introduced by 
Senator Cox. It relates to newspaper ut
terances against candidates for office; the 
libel must be made editorially, and if it 
Is in a daily paper at least three days 
before election; If a weekly at least 1C 
days prior. 

The senate committee favorably re
ported a reduction of the wolf bounty 
from Ave to three-tenths of a mill. A 
bill taking Insanity from the list of 
causes for divorce passed both houses; 
also a bill for the issuance of temporary 
state deficiency warrants was passed. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 15.—Yesterday's 
session was productive of enough pro
posed legislation to keep the committees 
working overtime. Nineteen bills were 
presented in the senate, breaking the rec
ord in that body. Seven of these bills 
were reported by the special "smelling 
committee" in line with recommendations 
for better management of state affairs. 

Among the bills is one that. If passed, 
will knock the present secretary of the 
railroad commission out of a job, putting 
the secretary's duties upon a member of 
the board with an additional salary of 
(600, and one to cut off the salary of the 
adjutant general. Other measures are de
signed to Insure better business manage
ment In state offices. 

The special levy of one mill for the 
support of educational institutions on a 
permanent basis has passed the senate 
and will undoubtedly go through the 
house and become a law. The Ferret bill 
was recommended to pass in the senate 
today, after a sharp fight. 

The medical bill still provokes discus
sion and - will probably be reported to
morrow. Christian Scientists claim that 
the bill is aimed at them and they are 
laboring with the public health commit
tee for amendments to let them In. 

A report on the reapportionment bill is 
expected In the house in a day or so. It 
looks now as though an agreement would 
be reached on the total membership in the 
two houses nearly as provided for in the 
senate, with a cut of tnree districts in the 
senate and possibly a few members in 
the house. 

A bill in the senate proposes the pro
hibition of the sale of any game at any 
time In the state. Sportsmen claim this 
will do more to protect game from exter
mination than any other measures. 

The house today passed bills making 
the maximum legal rate of Interest 10 
per cent; providing that persons shall 
serve as jurors only once a year; requir
ing fire companies receiving an insurance 
tax to be members <»f the State Firemen's 
Association; permitting increase of gopher 
tax to 4 mills; the pure food bill, and the 
bill prescribing penalties for the abandon
ment of minor children. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 16.—An old-time 
legislative scrap was provoked in the 
house yesterday afternoon by the Sharpe 
reapportionment bill. 

The scrap started when majority and 
minority reports were made on the bill. 
The majority recommended the bill to 
pass with three senatorial districts 
knocked off, the bill as it passed the 
S6Dftt6 

The bill went to a committee of the 
whole for discussion, and a recess of the 
house was taken to spar for wind. During 
the recess an agreement was patched up 
between the two elements in the house to 
restore the senate districts and report 
the bill to the house as it passed the 
senate. The majority then endeavored to 
get the bill out or committee of the 
whole for amendment, and had a majority 
of the house, but not the necessary two-
thirds to suspend the rules and get the 
bill out. 

The minority fiilibustered against con
sideration of the bill at yesterday's ses
sion, and the majority then determined to 
force the matter to consideration 1ly keep
ing the house in session all night if neces
sary, or until the bill was reached In reg
ular order. 

Motions to adjourn by the minority 
were defeated, and motions to suspend 
the rules and take up the bill were de
feated by lack of a two-thirds vote. The 
minority members insisted upon a roll 
call upon every motion, and further de
layed the proceedings. Measures that 
came up in regular order were side
tracked by the .majority, and the members 
fighting for the measure stated that the 
majority proposed to keep the house in 
session until the bill was reached if it 
took all night. 

The bill was finally recommended to 
pass by committee of the whole, carrying 
forty legislative districts with a total 
membership in the legislature of one hun
dred and forty members. 

# 
tive Spaulding has had the matter is I contempt, 
charge, 3* Vr ~ ™ •-

'IH THE CITIES AND TOWNS. 

Tacoma, Wash., has the largest per 
capita net debt in the country—$115.74. 

A Jefferson City (Mo.) jeweler has a 
clock, operated by weights, which will 
run for two years with one winding. 

The candy men of Lansing, Mich., 
have been warned by the Michigan 
Anti-Saloon league not to sell "brandy 
drops." 

A witness in a Baltimore court who 
emphasized his testimony with pro 
fanity was promptly fined $27.50 for 
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF. 

Vm tkc Vctk Balls* Fefc. 1«. 
Five H.000 bills were stolen from a bank in 

Kansas City. Mo. 
President McKlnley gave a state dinner 

to foreign envoys. 
The Missouri senate passed a bill to pun-

bh kidnaping with death. 
Tesla has completed plans to send a wire* 

less message across the ocean. 
Lincoln's birthday was very generally ob

served throughout the country. 
The high school at Rofck Island. III., was 

destroyed by fire. Loss, 191,000. 
Severe earthquake shocks were felt at 

Memphis and Union City, Tenn. 
Mrs. T. C. Piatt, wife of Senator Piatt, 

died in New Tork, aged 96 years. 
Elisabeth Van Hoenenberg died at her 

home in Kingston, N. Y., sged 100 years. 
The Kansas senate defeated the bill to 

restore capital punishment In that state. 
Andrew Carnegie is to give a fund for a 

Lincoln Memorial library at Springfield, 
m. 
J. C. Loomlller, a wealthy blind man. 

was murdered near his home at Hasieton, 
Ind. 

Susan B. Anthony celebrated her eighty* 
first birthday at her heme in Rochester, 
N. Y. 

The Mardl Gras carnival was formally-
opened in New Orlears with the Momus 
parade. 

Marshall & Pike, poet, singer and actor, 
died at his home in Upton, Mass., sged 
82 years. 

Vice President-elect Roosevelt and his 
party have ended their famous hunt in 
Colorado. 

The senate has confirmed the nomination 
at Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles to be lieuten
ant general. 

William H. Halle, former lieutenant gov* 
ernor of Massachusetts, died at Bprlngfleld* 
aged 67 years. 

The Presbyterian committee has de
cided that a change in the creed of the 
church is necessary. 

The Imports of the United States in Jan
uary last amounted to $69,100,194 and the 
exports were $133,.390,032. 

Albert Nellson, 17 years old, entered a 
tiger's cage in the Zoo at Indianapolis and 
was attacked and killed. 

Violent earthquake shocks in Mexico did 
much damage in Chllpancingo, Mescala, 
Dos Dlos and other cities. 

Alexander W. Longfellow, a brother of 
the poet, Henry W. Longfellow, died at 
Portland, Me., aged 86 years. 

Sixty workmen were Intombed In the 
Union mines, Cumberland, B. C., and all 
are believed to have perished. 

George W. Brintnail, a war veteran, who 
was known as the "drummer boy of 
ShlLoh." died In Lancaster. Pa. 

John Hooker, clerk and reporter for the 
Connecticut supreme court for 36 years, 
died In Hartford, aged 85 years. 

The federal court in Porto Rico decided 
that the executive council cannot be en
joined from granting franchises. 

A new $10,000,000 corporation, It Is said, Is 
being formed in Chicago for the purpose of 
controlling the tin-can industry. 

Judge James Monroe Jackson died at 
Parkersburg, W. Va., aged 76 years. He 
was an ex-member of congress. 

Peggy Jones (colored) died at Ghent, Ky.( 
aged 104 years. Her oldest living child, 
Charlotte, Is over 100 years old. 

George Vance, 70 years old, a paroled 
convict, presented a forged check In Chi
cago to get back to Jollet prison. 

The duke of Connaught has been made 
grand master of the grand lodge of Eng* 
llah masons to succeed King Edward. 

George Thomas (colored) was hanged at 
Beaufort, S. C., for assaulting Mrs. John 
Dunkerly, of Savannah, nearly a year ago. 

Connecticut, Louisiana, Tennessee and 
Washington have been selected as the 
names of the four new warships to be built. 

A dispatch from Shanghai says that the 
Chinese attacked a Russian force beyond 
Shanhaikwan and killed four officers and 40 
men. 

The Kansas senate passed a bill desig
nating places where liquor Is soid as pub
lic nuisances and providing means to sup
press them. 

Joseph B. Hinton, aged 22 years, a re« 
jected suitor, shot and killed Maggie 
Shurts, aged 17, and then killed himself at 
Logan, Kan. 

THE FIGHTS ARE STOPPED. 

Gov. Van Sant Prohibits Boxing Coutestl 
Scheduled at the Exposition Build

ing In Minneapolis. . 

Minneapolis, Feb. 18—There will be 
no boxing contest or sparring matches 
at the Exposition to-night, and Boyd 
Frazier and several Minneapolis citi
zens will be out about 91,000 in money 
invested, unless Attorney General 
Douglas reverses himself, and Gov. 
Van Sant changes his mind before 
noon today. 

The much heralded and long antici
pated exhibition in which some of the 
fastest young boxers in Chicago were 
to have participated to-night, and 
toward which hundreds of local subur
ban sport loving persons have long 
been looking, and for which the 
management has been to great ex
pense in preparation, was stopped by 
order of Gov. Van Sant last night, act
ing upon the advice of Attorney Gen
eral Douglas, and Mayor Ames bad no 
alternative but to agree to the indefi
nite postponement of the exhibition, 
although he did so under protest. 

Late Saturday night the governor 
telephoned Mayor Ames that he was 
not in sympathy with the proposed 
fistic carnival, and upon the mayor's 
suggestion had a conference with the 
latter in his private office. At that 
confesfence Mayor Ames insisted that 
nothing on the evening's program 
would dangerously approach a prize 
fight, and renewed the invitation to 
the governor to be present with the 
mayor, so that in the event of any
thing tending toward brutality mani
festing itself he could stop proceed' 
ings instanter. 

The action of the state's chief execu
tive is looked upon by Mayor Ames as 
very tardy and discourteous interfer
ence, and coming at this late hour was 
a good deal of a surprise to him, as the 
governor was fully informed as to the 
nature of the exhibition several weeks 
ago, but up to yesterday offered no ob
jection to it. 

The opinion of Attorney General 
Douglas is emphatically against the 
proposed contests. 

If no change of heart is brought 
about the death knell of boxing in 
Minneapolis will have been sounded. 

Mayor Ames was probably as mad a 
man as Minneapolis contained last 
night, believing that Gov. Van Sant's 
action was the result of fear of criti
cism in church circles and partially 
due to the anti-Ames political influ
ences. 

The mayor declares that all athletic 
sports dangerous to young men must 
•top at once. 

THIS AND TBB OTHER THING. 
Spain is the greatest orange-export-

lng country in the world. 
In 1M0 Europe produced four-fifths 

of all the. grain in the world. Now she 
grows barely half. 

Twelve hours bright sunshine is the 
average for Deoember in London. In 
1880, and again in 1890, no sunshine at 
•U was registered in December. 

In all the cities of Arabia, even at the 
present day, dried locusts, strung on 
threads, as dried apples used formerly 
to be treated in this country, are ex
posed for ssle as an article of food. 

The newspapers of British India com
plain that the peanut exportation, 
which, for the years 1893-96, was 1,841 
hundredweights, declined in the fol
lowing three years to 206 hundred
weights. 

There were 847 strikes and lockouts 
in New York state last year, as shown 
by the^ report of the state board of 
mediation and arbitration. The strik
ers were successful in 335 cases, either 
gaining all they wanted or compromis
ing. 

A NORSE'S STORY. , 

A Graduate ot Lakeside Hospital, 
Lake Geneva, Tells an Inter

esting Experience. 

Peshtigo, Wis., Feb. 18, 1901. (Spe
cial).—One of the most popular nurses 
that ever graduated from the Lakeside 
Hospital, Lake Geneva,, is Mies Lillian 
Dreese, of this place. Miss Dreese is the 
Vice Templar of the Independent Order 
of Good Templars, and Organist of the 
Rebeccas of Peshtigo. During her 
twelve years' experience as a trained 
nurse, she has had many opportunities 
for observation, and her opinion in all 
medical health matters is held in very 
high esteem by the thousands who 
have learned to know and love her. In 
speaking of her experience she says: 

"During my twelve years as a trained 
nurse, I have often observed how many 
different physicians give their patients 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in cases of Diabetes 
end. Kidney Trouble. About three years 
ago, I myself suffered some months 
with a weakened and continual con
gested condition, and I decided to try 
what the Pills would do for me. I soon 
found that they built up the affected 
parts, and restored harmony to the en
tire system, and although I often lose 
much sleep and rest while attending 
severe cases, I find' that I was never in 
finer health nor had more endurance 
than since I have used these marvelous 
Pills." 

Clergymen say they are good. Sena
tors and> Congressmen have added their 
evidence as to the wonderful curative 
properties of thisMedicine, hundreds of 
physicians recommend them and use 
them in their daily practice. The most 
skilled trained nurses advise their use 
and use them themselves, while tens of 
thousands of sick and suffering peo
ple are being cured every day by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. They should cure you. 
They will cure you. Try them. 

Trr Grala»Ot Try Grala«OI 

puce of conce. The children may 
drink it without injury *> well ss the adult. 
All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has thst 
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, hut it ia 
made from pure grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress, j the 
price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package. 
Sold by all grocers. 

BstWrt 
"By the way,"; asked the stranger, "are 

women permitted to practice at the bar in 
this country?" 

"Permitted!" snorted the other man, who 

cago Tribune 

' • Case of (k« Baby. < 
To keep the dcin dean is to keep it healthy. 

Every mother should therefore see that her 

oe wen airea ana cleaned ana ail clothing 
washed with Ivory Soap, well rinsed ana 
dried in the sun. Eliza R. Parus. 

A Real Patriot.—FViend—"Do you low 

four country?" Politician—"You bet I do. 
've held a government job for 12 year*."— 

Syracuse Herald. 

The Only Train to Florida. 
The only train to Florida carrying a com

plete service of dinjng cars, drawing room 

gustine, is the Chicago and Florida Special, 
via Monon^C. H. ft D.f Big Four Route, 
Pennslyvama. Queen ft Crescent. Southern loiiwiiauia, yunu Ob biacenu D 
Ry., Plant System and F. E. C. Ry. 

Leave Chicago, 12:00 noon except Sun. 
day. Call on ticket offices any lines named. 

Some, people's idea of knowledge is the 
art of finding out things which they have no 
business to know.—Chicago Daily News. 

.1 do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.— 
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 
15# 1900. ; - ,f; 

"I hear Miss Flirty threw Chollie over 
last night. "So? She told me she would 
be disengaged this evening."—Town Topics. 

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's 
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. 

After a girl has prepared refreshments for 
a party, her next step is hide them from 
her brother.—Atchison Globe. 

•V, feci 

To Care a Cold In Oae Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refundmoney if itfailstocure. 25c. 

Greatness is not so much in ability to 
plan masterpieces as in persistency in pur
suing them.—Ram's Horn. 

Carter's Ink 
has the largest sale of any ink in the world, 
because it is the best ink thst can be made. 

A St. Louis girl has outclassed all the 
Maes. She spells her name Maiae.—St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sstion of a good appetite? You will if you 
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti. 

The burglar makes hay while the sun 
doesn't shine.—Chicago Daily News. > 

Dyeing is as simple as washing when you 
use PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. Bold by all 
druggists. 

WHAT is mums? 
A dull, thntMBf pain, aosomptaM( 

by » sense of tesdsneas and heat low 
down in the aide, with an QoqpskMa). 
•booting pain, indicatea lnftssnimation. 

On examination it will be found that 
the regfon of pain shows some swell-
In*. This is the first stage of ovaritis. 
Inflammation of the ovary. If the roof 
of your house leaks, my sister, you have 
it fixed at once; why not pay the same 
respeetto your own body ? 

You need not, you ought not to let 
your own sex 

W*" <>4 -SS--

go, when one 
it the he 

will advise you 
without price. \ 
Lynn, Msss , and tell her all your sym  ̂

tolda out the helping hand to you, and 
you without money, and 

without price. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, 

A 

inn ASTOV. 

toma. Her experience in treating lb* 
male ills is greater than any other 
living person. Following is a letter 
from a woman who is thankful for 
avoiding a terrible operation. 

" I waa suffering to such an extent 
from ovarian trouble that my physi
cian thought an operation would be 
necessary. 

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound having been recommended to 
me, I decided to try it. After using 
several bottles I found that I waa 
cured. My entire system was toned 
up, and I suffered no more with my 
ovaries."—Mas. Amu. Aston, Troy, Ma 
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FLORIDA (I AI r 
FARM for OALt 

on tk* StJohn's 
River, SamllM 
below Jsekson-
AO] 

from Jiokaonvlllt. 
able for the crowing of all kinds of orops. Can 
be pnrcbMM far below Its original cost. Sea
son for selling to close partnership. Jos. B. 
COUSINS, 8T8 DeKalbAve.. Brooklyn. N. T 
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KRAMERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OP M0KC. 
Mad* fro at hlokorr wood. OslW 
SE^.^£SLr&^k2)S)88tri 

A. N. K.-G 1883 

PILES AMKESIS gives la-
jailer and 

LT«" Ea PILL. 
For freejample address 
"ANAKErtia," Trib
une tnlldins. Mew Tork. 

How Are Y our Bowels? 
About the 

doctor says-
first thing the 

. J. if " 

99 Then, "Let's see your tonfiue. 
Because bad tongue ana bad 

bowels go together. Regulate 
the bowels,dean up the tongue.; 
We all know that tnb b the way 
to keep and look well 

You can't keep the bowels 
healthy and regular with purges 
or bird-shot pins. They move 
you with awful gripes, then 
you're worse than ever. 

Now what you want Is Cascarets. Go and jet them today-Cascarets-in metal box-
cost 10c. Take one! Eat It like candy, and it will work gently-while you sleep. It cures, 
that means it strengthens the muscular walls of the bowels, jives them new life. Then they 
act regularly and naturally. That's what you want It's guaranteed to be found in 

THE TONIC LAXATIVE 

¥ 
S 

LIVER TONIC 

50c# 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

§ T  F O R T H E  NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK. 

CURE 
all bowel troables. anendleltls, M-
lonsnc—t bad breach* DM blood* win* 
•n the itomsck, bloated bowels* foal 

, moath, headache. Indigestion pimples, 
palne after eatlBg.llTer trouble, MUIOW eoaqilexloa 
and dizzlaeM. when your bowela don* move rera» 
larly yoa are getUwut slek. CoiutlpsiUoa kills smts 
people than all other diseases together, it Is a 
starter for the ehronle ailments and lone yean of 
snftrlng that cone afterwards. No matter what 
alls yon, start taking CASCARETS to>day« for you 
will never set well and be well all the umenntU 
yon pat'your bowels right. Take oar advice; start 
with CASCARETS to-day, under aa absolute (uar* 
suatee to cure or money refluaded. . mo 

I 
W* have nutfe aa 

teed to ear* «r : •matMerit. sstMrkottcstlioalal. 
will sell CASCARETa abMliflj ni 
•iimw refliaStS. SetarMsri 
«Blr, eeaeeS trtal, ae per " 
set estldrf. after—lag oae I 
beisatlheeaatrWsteH _ _ 
wheal jw nreku«4 It, mm* fetrMraeserki 
fceaee. 'Take oar a* vice—eeaatwrwkataw]i__ 
Say. Heeltk will «alekly IMIwrse* yaw will Meatte tar ; 
TMarrtaUu-teatlMMee'fcASCARETS. BoekfreelRMBalb 
iSSressi STEBLUie BEHEDI CO., KEW I0B& er CHICAGO. 

idsr,MnWekeset,riTetkeaS; 
into directions, MTIfjee ere» 

I we aOebojc, retaratfce aaasedSae 
tosfbraali,erlln«ra*Mftea 
. aadcetyesr aeserWefcftr both, 
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{WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION \ 
t Orders for Future Delivery Executed in Ail Markets. J 
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